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God Bless Texas!!!

RCRW Mission Statement
Promote an informed electorate through political education. Increase the
effectiveness of women in the cause of good government through active political
participation. Facilitate cooperation among Republican women of Texas. Foster
loyalty to the Republican Party and promote its ideals. Work for the election of
the Republican Party nominees.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
The heat of summer is upon us and school is getting
ready to start. As time moves on, things do not need
to always stay the same. We all know we cannot
wait for the Democrats to strike first; we must be
offensive, not defensive. Do you know the new
person at your office, gym, or the new family in
your neighborhood? If not, now is the time. Are you
deputized to register people to vote? If not, now is
the time. Now is the time to start the conversation
about the difference between a Republican and a
Democrat. Focus on what we have in common, on
what Republican values do we all share? We all
know of someone who does not like getting
involved in politics, but who can no longer sit on the
sidelines. Invite them to join our meeting on Monday night or attend Happy Hour
on the 17th.
Do not fall into the trap of who is more conservative or who is more
Republican. The Democrats are just watching us and eating popcorn while we
tear each other a part. As people announce the candidacy for the 2022 primary,
do your homework, ask the candidates questions, and even though you may not
support a candidate in our Republican primary, do not say anything that you
would want a Democrat to use against them in the future.
On a lighter note, I am so excited about the TFRW convention. If you are
attending, please let me know so that I can make sure you are listed as a delegate
or alternate.
Your Executive Committee has decided our Woman of Influence
celebration will be in December at our end of the year party, more details coming
soon.
We have quite a few of our members and friends who are suffering from
or have a loved one suffering from COVID. Our prayers go out to each of them
and their families. The health of our members is a top priority; therefore, our
August General Meeting on Monday, August 9, 2021 will be all by ZOOM.
The link for the meeting is:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89186461798?pwd=WUZXd3h2aG9PbnNwS2FlU1lHZVQzQT09

Meeting ID 891 8646 1798 Passcode: 210545
Please check our Facebook page for any last-minute changes to our Happy Hour
on August 17, 2021
God Bless,
Tiffany L. Miller, RCRW President
972-977-3321
president@rcrw.org
RCRW.ORG
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PROGRAMS
Wow… it is August already, where has the time gone?!? Summer is almost over, and
fall is right around the corner.
Our August speaker promises to not disappoint. Our own State Republican Executive
Committeewoman for Senate District 2, Jerry Fisher, will be speaking to our club on
the roles, procedures, how to get involved and where things are at with the current
special session.
Date: August 9, 2021
Meeting Place: VIA ZOOM
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89186461798?pwd=WUZXd3h2aG9PbnNwS2FlU1lHZVQzQT09

Meeting ID 891 8646 1798
Time: 6:30 p.m.

Passcode: 210545

Our September speaker will be Judge Stephani Woodward. She will be speaking to us about her role as a Judge
in Rockwall County, what it is like to be a female judge in the county and how more women can get involved at
the County level.
Be sure to invite your friends and neighbors – we want to ensure that everyone is aware of our club and all the
great things we are doing for our community.
We will be seated in classroom style seating. Water, tea and coffee will be provided, no food will be served or
allowed.
SAVE the DATE:
August 19, 2021, for our first “SIP and SHOP” at Divas and Darlings!
Address: 2455 Ridge Rd #129, Rockwall, TX 75087
From: 6:00PM-8:00PM
Shop all the latest fashions while you taste the latest wines. 20% of proceeds
will go back to the club.
*** Save the Date – October 2, 2021, 6:00PM – 9:00PM at Rustic Rail Golf
Club in Crandall, TX - we are joining the lovely ladies from the Kaufman
County Republican Women’s Club for their Ladies Bunco Night. You will not
want to miss this event. More details to follow!!!
“Thank you” to those of you who have sent in your fabulous recipes so far, we
are so excited to have the opportunity to do this and can’t wait to try out all the
great dishes!
Be sure to follow us on all social media platforms:
Website - http://www.rcrw.org/
Facebook - @RCRWTX
Instagram - rockwallcountyrepublicanwomen
Exciting things are on the horizon, be sure to join us for all the fun!!!
Alma McClintock, Vice President, Programs
RCRW.ORG
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
I hope everyone has been enjoying a relatively mild summer thus far, I know I have!
We had a fantastic turnout at our July general meeting. We had 42 members in
attendance, with 21 additional associates and guests. Thank you for coming out to
join us! Debra Harper did an awesome job as our speaker. So, thank you Debra!
Unfortunately, we were not able to have our Happy Hour at Gianni’s in Heath! So,
we hope to see you at next month’s Happy Hour. We will all have much to share,
I’m sure!
We are happy to have new our newest member and renewals. They are as follows:
New
Kay Nash

Renewal
Neely Holland
Jenni Knox

Active Members:
172
Assoc. Members:
52
Honorary Members:
3
Total Members
227
Best Regards,
Karen Myers, Vice President of
Membership
TREASURER’S REPORT
As of July 31, 2021:
Operating Account:
Balance forward Income Membership Nametags T-shirt -

$ 13,589.24
$
200.00
$
120.00
$
50.00
$
30.00

Expenses $
501.21
Bank fees $
1.21
Advertisement city of Fate $
500.00
Grand Total $ 13,288.00
Scholarship Account:
Opening balance
Income
Total
RCRW.ORG

$ 2,204.54
$
0.00
$ 2,204.54
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Frances White, Treasurer
CAMPAIGNS
Hello Friends!
As summer closes and a new school year begins, remember why reporting campaign
hours is so important.
Each time a school age child sees us in the community at a Founder's Day event or
waving flags from the bridge, whatever it is, we are being a positive example for our
youth!
Thanks for all you do and remember to report your July
hours as soon as possible. Call or email me if you have
questions at 817-614-7361 or labandxray@gmail.com.
Blessings,
Toni Felts, Vice President, Campaigns

LEGISLATION
To provide an update on the Special Session in Austin, there is no update.
As we are all aware, more than 50 Democratic Texas state lawmakers abandoned their
duties to the citizens of Texas, running off to Washington DC rather than attend the
Special Session. These elected officials left Texas in order to prohibit the existence of
the quorum needed to pass legislation during the special legislative session. After
Democrats left the state, the House voted overwhelmingly to issue what's known as a
"call of the House" in an effort to regain quorum.
The Democrats targeted bills include SB1 and HB3, which have made the national
news, claiming that Texas is attempting to deny citizens their right to vote by being
overly restrictive. The Republicans state that the bills are designed to improve the
current rules for ballots and voting such as increasing early voting hours for local elections by an hour, and
prohibiting the use of public funds to facilitate the unsolicited distribution of mail-in ballots by third parties (while
allowing them to spend their own money). The most controversial issues are some new requirements regarding
providing identification when voters cast their ballots such as showing a driver’s license or alternatively, the last
4 digits of one’s social security number. Aren’t we required to show ID when we travel on an airplane or discuss
our accounts with our financial institutions? Isn’t showing some form of ID a regular requirement for numerous
day to day activities? (Remember your college ID?)
The Democrats are claiming that this summer trip to DC is necessary to bring attention to Congress that
federal voter protections are necessary. What happened to individual State’s rights? 10th Amendment: The
powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to
the states respectively, or to the people. Shouldn’t these requirements be left to the States?
RCRW.ORG
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The Democrats have stated that they refuse to return to Texas until the Special Session ends on August
th
6 . Remember, these people left our state on two private jets, even posting a picture of the beer they, ostensibly,
were to enjoy on this adventure. Who is paying the tab for the hotel and all their meals and entertainment? It has
been reported that the Democratic caucus is splitting the costs for the trip with the Mexican American Legislative
Caucus and the Texas Legislative Black Caucus. Additionally, it has been reported that Beto O’Rourke has
funneled $600,000 to their caucus to help reach their goal of raising $1.5 million so these State lawmakers and
their 10 staffers can continue to stay in DC and thus, avoid doing the work of Texas citizens.
Pamela Miley, Vice President, Legislation

RCRW SOCIAL TIME
Our upcoming Happy Hours are:
August 17, 2021
Cruzito’s
6:00-8:00
9802 Lakeview Parkway, Rowlett,
TX 75088
September 21, 2021
Gianni’s Italian Bistro
6:00-8:00
465 Lawrence Drive, Heath, Texas
75032
August is Prime time for Peaches here in Texas.
Easy peach pie family favorite, Enjoy!
2 cups of flour
2 sticks of butter – softened to room temperature
4 Tbsp sugar
1 ½ cups of sugar
4 Tbsp corn starch
You can make your own crust or use a pre-made one.
Melt butter on 13x9 inch baking dish
Combine and place all ingredients into backing sheet.
Bake 45 min or till golden brown on 375.
Some will add a dash of cinnamon and vanilla ice cream when time to serve.
We appreciate like - minded women and want to support them in our community. If you would like to sponsor a
meeting in the future, please contact me at clancyindallas@yahoo.com. Thank you again for showing your love
for RCRW.
Jessica Metts, Social Chair
RCRW.ORG
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ROCKWALL COUNTY UPDATE
We are truly blessed to live in such an amazing place like Rockwall County,
and it’s a tremendous honor serving as the Rockwall County Judge.
Over the last year, Rockwall County was the fastest-growing county,
percentagewise in North Texas. The estimated population in Rockwall
County is 113,350. According to the North Central Texas Council of
Governments, this is a 6.9 percent increase over last year. Growth places
significant pressure on infrastructure, and over the next few years, roadway
construction will be significant throughout Rockwall County. Improvements
along Interstate 30 have already begun west of us, and construction that will
include adding additional lanes and frontage roads will start in late 2022 here
in Rockwall County. For more information on Interstate 30 projects and other
roadway improvements in Rockwall County, go to rockwallcountytexas.com/roads.
As most of you are aware, the release of the census numbers has been delayed. The state legislature utilizes that
data to create the congressional, state senate, and state house district boundaries. The county also uses the data to
adjust the four precinct boundaries. We anticipate the data to be officially released by the end of September. Work
will begin in October and be completed and approved by the Commissioners Court in January. As a result, primary
elections will most likely be delayed until May of next year.
As you know, COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations are on the rise across the country and Texas. The difference
in our battle today is that personal protective equipment (PPE), testing, vaccine, and therapeutic antibody
treatments are all widely available throughout Rockwall County and the DFW area. The Texas Department of
State Health Services (DSHS) no longer provides Rockwall County the data used to analyze and update the
Rockwall County Covid-19 Dashboard. However, you can find trusted sources of information regarding all things
COVID-19 at rockwallcountytexas.com.
Please feel free to reach out to me at any time at 972-204-6001 or dsweet@rockwallcountytexas.com.

SREC REPORT
The State Republican Executive Committee held a special meeting on July
11 in Lewisville to elect a new state chair. There were four candidates:
former State Representative Matt Rinaldi, Texas Republican County Chair
President and SREC Committeeman David Covey, Chad Wilbanks, and Bill
Burch.
Our new state chair is Matt Rinaldi. Matt has jumped into the job with both
feet. He has hired John Beckmeyer as Executive Director and James
Wesolek as Communications Director. He is sending out emails every week
detailing issues facing our Texas Legislature. Plans are being finalized for
our next State Convention for June 13 – 18, 2022 to be held in Houston.
Jerry Fisher, SREC Representative for SD2
RCRW.ORG
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214-478-6100
TFRW REPORT

Congratulations! Last month, we broke so many records it was like Christmas in
July! As President Biden recklessly tears down the very foundation that America
was built on and his policies cause inflation to rise unchecked, TFRW’s
membership is growing at an astounding rate. Regular people who have never had
any interest in politics, feel compelled to “Do Something,” and are joining our
ranks. Perhaps I should send President Biden a thank you note… I imagine that
you get asked “What is TFRW?” nearly as often as I do, and I would like to
answer that question with a paraphrase from Cooke County Republican Women
President, Kerri Kingsbery: “TFRW’s main objectives are to support the policies
and principles of the GOP, and to work for the election of the Republican Party’s
Nominees. Individual clubs work to support those objectives as well as creating an informed electorate through
political education and activity, increasing the effectiveness of women in the cause of good government through
active political participation, fostering loyalty to the Republican Party, and promoting its principles and
candidates in all elections, including non-partisan elections. What we are not: We are not here to tell you what to
think or how to think. We do not try to gauge how conservative you are, or how religious you are. We do not
apply litmus tests for membership. Our members have diverse opinions, but we all want to keep Texas, and
America, great for generations to come. We are an inclusive club of Republicans who welcome people from every
walk of life. If you believe in the philosophy of the Republican Party, are a citizen of the United States, and a
registered voter who wants to become more engaged and informed and see that Republican principles are fostered
and promoted, then you are one of us!”
I could not have said it better, and I am so incredibly proud of this organization. You are the women who make
things happen. You are directly responsible for maintaining our majority in the Texas House and Senate in 2020,
and you will be the leaders in taking back the U.S. Congress and Senate in 2022. We will continue to defeat the
true opponents of America by standing together with all who love freedom and liberty. Your positive leadership
will make us shine like a beacon and TFRW will continue to grow. Don’t forget, the NFRW Convention in
Orlando will be September 24-26th. Each club is entitled to send one Delegate and one Alternate (and as many
guests as they like) to represent them. Delegates and Alternates must be registered for the convention before they
can be credentialed. The national convention is a wonderful opportunity to engage with women from across the
country. Register today at www.NFRW.org. Our own TFRW Convention also is breaking records! Be sure to join
us October 14-16th in Round Rock. You will be energized, engaged, and Dazzled by the speakers, workshops
and events we have planned for you. Register for the convention, book your rooms, and so much more at
www.tfrw.org/events/ convention. I thank you again for the honor of serving you. We are empowered women
empowering others, and together we will continue to make Texas the leader of principled, conservative
governance. For Texas and the Country!
Glynis Chester, TFRW President
RCRW.ORG
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Congratulations to the 2022-2023 TFRW Slate of Officers

Register for Convention!
Members may register by mail or online via Eventbrite with these
current options:
You can register by Mail by clicking the link presented below to
do so. Print and review the registration form. Complete it and
return by mail with a check for the amount of your registration
fee, add-ons and more. The mailing address for Registration By
Mail is: TFRW Convention 2021 PAC, Attn: 2021 Registration,
PO Box 171146, Austin, TX 78717-0041.
The Register Online option for Convention is available by
clicking the link presented below to do so. With this online option
you can purchase your Convention ticket using PayPal or a credit
card. You also have the option to purchase add-on ticket items of
a convention pin, and a soon to be “add on item” for Convention apparel. Each item purchased counts as ‘a ticket’
RCRW.ORG
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purchase item. You will receive a confirmation email from Eventbrite once you have purchased and completed
the Registration form process. Please complete the questions in the Registration form so we can properly manage
your meal reservations, and so much more.
For Early Bird Registration now through June 30, 2021, you may register as a Member or Guest of a Member or
an At-Large Delegate. A Guest registered must be a guest of a TFRW Club. (Example: spouse, significant other,
etc.)
Please specify the events you plan on going to and consider this your rsvp for each event. Our planning
committees will assign seating for meals based on your feedback on the registration form.
Most important, the Name you register under should be the same name you list if you are designated by your Club
as a Delegate or an Alternate. Your club will vote on this later in the summer, but this will make it easier for us
to update your registration to reflect you are a Voting delegate for Convention. Again, all members are welcome,
and we are thrilled to see you will join other TFRW membership at the 33rd Biennial Convention.
The mailing address for Registration By Mail is: TFRW Convention 2021 PAC, Attn: 2021 Registration, PO Box
171146, Austin, TX 78717-0041.
For more Information, schedule of events or to register online go to: TFRW.ORG
NFRW REPORT

National Federation of Republican Women
Building Leaders. Energizing Communities.
Keeping America Strong.

From the NFRW Armed Services Committee:
In the latest round of the cultural wars, schools are being used by woke activists
and the far-left ideologues at the National Education Association (NEA) to push
Critical Race Theory (CRT). This dangerous pedagogy seeks to divide and
weaken America, claiming that only a dismantling of American society and its
institutions can reverse our nation’s bigoted underpinnings.
Instead of emphasis on equality of opportunity, CRT proponents demand equity of outcomes, even if it means
lowering academic standards. Consider the example of the Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and
Technology in Northern Virginia. Once considered the gold standard among accelerated STEM schools, TJ
recently did away with its competitive entrance exam under pressure from local leaders who felt there was not
enough diversity among the school’s population. Enraged parents of TJ students are fighting this lowering of
standards in court.
Indeed, the push for a CRT curriculum is driving angry parents to fight back with a fury seldom seen before.
When COVID shut down schools, virtual learning at home exposed parents to the sort of woke indoctrination
being pushed on their children. The result? School board meetings, once sleepy affairs, are now packed with
enraged parents. Recall efforts are underway to remove radical leftists from school boards. Arizona, Texas,
Tennessee, Florida, Arkansas, Oklahoma, New Hampshire, Idaho, and Iowa have passed legislation banning
Critical Race Theory. Best of all, citizens of all backgrounds are stepping forward to run for school boards,
demanding a refocusing on academic excellence rather than wokeism.
The radical left has awakened a sleeping giant. The teachers unions’ stubborn insistence on keeping classrooms
closed against CDC advice left many parents questioning the union agenda as their children fell behind
RCRW.ORG
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academically and suffered socially and psychologically. The NEA’s publicly stated intent to promote a CRT
curriculum in all K-12 schools is adding fuel to the smoldering fire.
In response to the backlash, the NEA recently scrubbed all mention of CRT from its website and is seeking to
marginalize the opposition, attacking those who oppose its agenda as “right-wing extremists” who want to ban
the teaching of history.
Not so. Polls show a majority of Americans disagree with teaching students that America is a racist nation.
They want American history taught with a balanced perspective – the good, the bad, and the ugly discussed as
part of the human story in which America, while founded on the notion of freedom and opportunity, has and
will sometimes fail in its aim to live up to its ideals, and should keep aspiring to those principles.
So what can we NFRWarrior sisters do to keep the radical left from succeeding in its attempt to change society
by indoctrinating our children that America is racist and evil?
•
•
•
•

Engage at the local level. Pay attention to what your local school board and local elected officials are
doing. Attend meetings, write letters, meet with local office holders, and make your voices heard.
Encourage like-minded citizens to do the same and perhaps run for office yourself.
Engage at the state level. Urge your legislatures to adopt laws that ban Critical Race Theory. If you live
in a state that has already passed such legislation, be sure to thank your elected officials for doing so.
2022 is not far away. Work to re-take the U.S. House of Representatives and the U.S. Senate so we can
fight against CRT on the federal level.
Think long-term and engage in the culture war. Critical Race Theory did not happen overnight; its
emergence is the result of the left influencing our cultural institutions for many years. Encourage young
people – particularly young Republican women – to consider career paths such as teaching in order to
give conservatives a voice in those institutions. If your club or state federation has a scholarship
program, please consider awarding one to someone who wants to pursue a career in education. The more
conservatives who are involved in our cultural institutions, the better.

“Teach your children well” is the opening line of a famous Vietnam-era song that urged listeners to learn from
the past. Your children and grandchildren will thank you for fighting on their behalf to ensure learning is a
process focused on opening rather than closing minds.

RCRW.ORG
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We are so excited to announce the first….

Rockwall County
Republican
Women's Cookbook
We are working on compiling all the great recipes for our first cookbook and can’t wait to share it with you.

The Cookbook will be ready by September, be sure to pre-order yours now! They will be sold at $20.00 each.
The Cookbook will make a great holiday gift, Welcome to the Neighborhood gift, birthday gift, child moving into
1st apartment gift, husband needing help cooking gift, and so much more.
PRECINCT CHAIR OPENINGS!
If you would like more information or if you are interested in being a Rockwall County GOP Precinct Chair and
you live in Precinct 2B, 3, 3A please contact Sharon Henson at 972-772-9195 or txsharon1@yahoo.com.
VOTER REGISTRATION DEPUTY TRAINING
We will be offering an In-person class with a date to be determined. As soon as we have a date, we will
provide the information.
Anyone wanting to become a VDR can study the information online through the SOS website
at: https://www.sos.state.tx.us/elections/forms/volunteer-deputy-registrar-training.pdf
Print and take the test from SOS as well:
https://www.sos.texas.gov/elections/forms/exam-volunteer-deputyregistrars.pdf#search=volunteer%20deputy%20registrar
(If you do not have a printer, you can take the exam at the Election’s Office)
Once you complete the exam, call the Elections office to set up an appointment to bring in the test and complete
the required paperwork.
RCRW.ORG
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CALENDAR
Please see our website for updated event information.
Republican Events:
August 9, 2021 – RCRW General Meeting: 6:30 P.M., VIA ZOOM

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89186461798?pwd=WUZXd3h2aG9PbnNwS2FlU1lHZVQzQT09
Meeting ID 891 8646 1798

Passcode: 210545

guest speaker is Jerry Fisher.

August 14, 2021 - Republican Men’s Club Meeting: 8:00 A.M., at the Center At Rockwall City Place, 108 E.
Washington
Street,
Rockwall,
Texas
75087,
for
more
information
go
to
https://www.facebook.com/rockwallgopmen.
August 17, 2021 – RCRW Happy Hour: 6:00 P.M. until 8:00 P.M., Cruzito’s Mexican Restaurant, 9802 Lakeview
Parkway, Rowlett, Texas 75088.
August 19, 2021 – RCRW “Sip and Shop”: 6:00 P.M. until 8:00 P.M., Divas and Darlings, 2455 Ridge Road,
Suite 129, Rockwall, Texas 75087, shop all the latest fashions while you taste the latest wines, 20% of the
proceeds will go back to our club.
August 19, 2021 – Rockwall County Republican Hispanic Club Meeting: 6:30 P.M. at Harry Myers Community
Center, 815 E. Washington Street, Rockwall, Texas 75087, guest speaker is Dennis London.
September 1, 2021 - GOP Lunch Bunch: 11:45 A.M., at Luigi’s Italian Cafe, 2002 S. Goliad Street, Rockwall,
Texas 75087 cost is $12.00.
September 11, 2021 – Republican Men’s Club Meeting: 8:00 A.M., at the Center At Rockwall City Place, 108 E.
Washington
Street,
Rockwall,
Texas
75087,
for
more
information
go
to
https://www.facebook.com/rockwallgopmen.
September 13, 2021 - RCRW General Meeting: 6:30 P.M., at Rockwall Golf and Athletic Club, 2600 Champions
Drive, Rockwall, Texas 75087, guest speaker is Judge Stephanie Woodward.
September 21, 2021 – RCRW Happy Hour: 6:00 P.M. until 8:00 P.M., Gianni’s Italian Bistro,
465 Laurence Drive, Heath, Texas 75032.
Community Events: - Please see each website below for updated information.
August 22, 2021 – Walk The Bridge: 6:30 PM, SH 66 Public Boat Launch, Willow Bend, Rockwall, TX 75087,
Walk Heroes Memorial Bridge with our Veterans and First Responders.
August 28, 2021 – CASA Clay Shoot: 8:30 A.M. until 2:00 P.M. at The Rockwall Gun Club, 15950 State
Highway 205, Terrell, Texas 75160, for more information go to www.lonestarcasa.org./clays.
September 4, 2021 – 2021 Southwest Kia Rockwall Rubber Duck Regatta: 10:00 A.M. until 10:00 P.M., Harry
Myers Park, 815 E. Washington Street, Rockwall, Texas 75087, for more information go to
www.rockwallduckrace.org.
RCRW.ORG
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September 11, 2021 – 9/11 Remembrance: Assemble at 8:00 a.m. at Heroes Bridge, SH 66, Public Boat Launch,
Willow Bend, Rockwall, Texas 75087, to honor fallen heroes with a reading of names, for more information go
to www.walkthebridge.org.
September 18, 2021 – Bubbles & Bags, benefiting Rockwall CAC: 5:00 P.M., Southfork Ranch, 3700 Hogge
Drive, Parker Texas, 75002 this event is sold out, attendees may go to www.bubblesandbags.com or
rockwallcac.org for logistics information.
September 18, 2021 – 8th Annual Celebrate Fate: 5:00 P.M. until 8:00 P.M., Fate City Hall located at 1900 CD
Boren Parkway, live event will feature entertainment, free t-shirts, and free In-N-Out Burgers.
September 19, 2021 – 6th Annual Bikes for Tykes benefiting Rockwall CAC: Registration begins at 11:00 A.M.,
the ride stats at 1:00 P.M. it is $20.00 per bike plus, a new, unwrapped soft toy, for more information go to
www.rockwallbikesfortykes.org
September 24, 2021 – The Dallas Assembly of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew Golf Tournament benefiting Patriot
PAWS Service Dogs: Registration and lunch begin at 11:30 a.m., Shotgun Start at 1:00 p.m. and dinner is at 6:30
p.m. at Firewheel Golf Park, 600 W. Campbell Road, Garland, Texas 75044, $150.00 per player, includes cart,
driving and putting ranges, lunch and dinner. To join or become a sponsor go to www.brotherandrewsdallas.org.
September 24, 2021 – October 17, 2021 – State Fair of Texas.
September 25, 2021 – Heroes Day: All day event beginning at 8:00 A.M., at Harry Myers Park, 815 Washington
Street, Rockwall, Texas 75087, a 5K race at 8:00 A.M., a Kid’s Marathon as well as an officially sanctioned Corn
Hole Tournament, a Kid’s Field Day, and a Heroes’ Day Fitness Challenge, live music, food trucks, and bounce
houses, with the day commencing with an outdoor sundown movie event. All Police, Fire, EMT and County
Sheriffs and Deputies are specially invited to join the community to help us honor and celebrate these brave men
and women for their service. For more information go to www.theheroesday.com.
October 2, 2021 – Kaufman County Republican Women’s Bunco Night: 6:00 P.M. until 9:00 P.M. at Rustic Rail
Golf Club in Crandall, Texas, 1602 E US Highway 175, Crandall, Texas 75114. More information regarding
tickets will be coming soon.
October 9, 2021 – Empower 7’s “Deep In The Heart” Inaugural Fundraiser: 5:30 P.M. until 10:00 P.M. at
Summerfield at Tate Farms, 12992 FM 548, Rockwall, Texas 75087, for more information and tickets go to
www.empower7.org/deepintheheart
October 16, 2021 – 2021 Patriot PAWS Service Dogs, Beatle Bash. For more information or to become a sponsor
contact Patriot PAWS at sarahm@patriotpaws.org or Marissa@patriotpaws.org.
October 16, 2021 – Royse City Chamber FunFest: 12:00 P.M. until 6:00 P.M. downtown Royse City, Texas on
Main Street.
October 22, 2021 – Meals On Wheels Gala: 5:00 P.M. until 10:00 P.M. Hilton Dallas Rockwall Lakefront, 2055
Summer Lee Drive, Rockwall, Texas 75032, for more information contact Maureen Cook at, 972.771.9514 or
email mcook@rockwallmealsonwheels.org.
October 23, 2021 – Aspasians Marketplace: 9:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M. at Wilkerson-Sanders Memorial Stadium
Parking Lot, 1201 T.L. Townsend Drive, Rockwall, Texas, this is a free event.
October 28, 2021 – Rockwall’s Pregnancy Resource Center’s Celebrate Life Fundraising Event:
Ranch, 3700 Hogge Drive, Parker Texas, 75002, featuring Jim Caviezel.
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God Bless Texas!!!

October 29, 2021 – One Man’s Treasure “Make a Difference Gala”: 5:30 P.M., Hall of State Building on Fair
Park Fairgrounds, 3939 Grand Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75210. Tickets go on sale on August 15, 2021 at
www.onemanstr.org.
Our Government Meetings:
Rockwall City Council – Meets the 1st and 3rd Monday of each month at 6:00 P.M.
Heath City Council – Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month at 6:30 P.M.
McClendon-Chisholm City Council – Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month at 6:30 P.M.
Fate City Council - Meets the 1st and 3rd Monday of each month at 6:00 P.M.
Royse City Council – Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
Rockwall Commissioners Court – Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month at 9:00 A.M.
RCRW Monthly Events and Meetings:
General Meeting – Meets the 2nd Monday of each month, except March and December, at 6:30 P.M.
Happy Hour – Every 3rd Tuesday of each month at 6:00 P.M.
Executive Committee Meeting – Meets the last Tuesday of each month at 6:30 P.M.

PLEDGE TO THE TEXAS FLAG
"Honor the Texas flag; I pledge allegiance to thee, Texas, one state under God, one and indivisible."

Political advertisements paid for by Rockwall County Republican Women (RCRW),
P.O. Box 1354, Rockwall, Texas 75087
Contributions are not federal tax deductible as charitable contributions.
Corporate Contributions ARE NOT PERMITTED.
Website: http://www.rcrw.org - Facebook and Instagram: Rockwall County Republican Women
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